“A summer tour of Germany, Poland and the Czech Republic
highlights the love affair between the author and the
little-known Dora Diamant. The story unfolds in the streets
of Prague, Czech Republic, where the German author was
born, moves to the Jewish Quarter of Krakow, Poland and
ends in Berlin, where the couple lived the Bohemian life
in the early 1920s. Proceeds from the trip support the
nonprofit Kafka Project, which seeks to recover lost letters,
journals and notebooks by the author.”
-Mary Forgione, Travel Editor, Los Angeles Times, Dec 5, 2011

YES! SIGN ME UP FOR THE TOUR...
Register online www.kafkaproject.com
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
2012 price until September 5, 2013

Cost: $3,690 per person

(based on double occupancy)

$985 Single supplement
Deposit: $1000 (Sign up with form above or go online
at www.kafkaproject.com)
Full payment due by August 15, 2014
Reservation requires approval of Registration Agreement
Visit website for Cancellation Policy/Terms & Conditions

Optional 3-night Prequel in Prague available
Space is limited and tour is expected to sell out
For more information:
Kathi Diamant
The Kafka Project/SDSU
PO Box 16750
San Diego, CA 92176
(619) 528-1108
kdiamant@mail.sdsu.edu
www.kafkaproject.com
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TOURS

2008 TOUR
"The Magical Mystery Literary History Tour in 2008 was indeed incredible.
The leaders were superb and extremely knowledgeable making the trip so
memorable."
Helene W. Feldman, Ph.D., Beverly Hills, CA

KAFKA PROJECT

Magical Mystery

Literary History Tour
SEPTEMBER 5 - 14, 2014

“This was my first trip to Europe in my life, and it was indeed magical. I
didn’t really know anything about Kafka before, but now he has come alive
for me, and I am also one of “Kafka’s last loves!”
Vernetta Bergeron, San Diego, CA
“Imagine going to some of Europe's most fascinating locales, and instead
of doing the generic tourist thing, visiting the most fascinating, out-of-theway places with a small group of similar-minded, freewheeling intellectuals. Not only did we take the unbeaten path, we learned so much and
thoroughly enjoyed the company of our fellow travelers.”
Leslie W. Branscomb, Chula Vista, CA
“Although my husband and I are generally independent travelers, this is a
tour we wouldn't have missed. There were exciting, unforgettable moments
that we wouldn't have experienced on our own. The entire trip was truly
magical.”
LoriAnne Truman, Escondido, CA
“I have made other trips which were organized around literary figures, but
to have the author with us, reading passages from her book, explaining the
significance of what we were seeing and answering our questions was truly
priceless.”
Glenda Winders, CNS Travel Editor, 2008

2012 TOUR
“Anyone can go on a tour of Eastern Europe, but no one can experience it
like we did unless they join Kathi Diamant on her next tour!”
AdventuresbytheBook.com
“I loved the history, the camaraderie of the other travelers and there was
something for everyone. Knowing more about the history of these cities
has made me a better citizen of my own country. Well done, Kathi.”
Deborah Tabart OAM, Brisbane, Australia

Follow In The
Footsteps of
Franz Kafka and Dora Diamant:
An Eastern European Adventure
Visit the Czech Republic, Poland, and Germany
on a ten day tour led by SDSU Kafka Project
director, Kathi Diamant

“The Klezmer performance in Krakow and jazz concert in Berlin were high
points. I really liked learning about Kafka on the tour in Prague. The trip to
Auschwitz was very significant and memorable.”
Carol Knox, Tallahassee, FL
“It was more than just a Kafka tour, but a tour of Eastern Europe through
the eyes of Kafka, with its culture, history, architecture, people, and food.
Kathi's expertise, knowledge, experience, connections, and personality
made the tour not only educational, but fun, unique, and an experience I
will never forget.”
Susan McBeth, San Diego, CA

Be a part of literary history

HELP SOLVE A LITERARY MYSTERY!
www.KafkaProject.com

KAFKA PROJECT
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Magical Mystery

Literary History Tour

Sept. 4 Depart for PRAGUE

Follow in the footsteps of
Franz Kafka and Dora Diamant...

Sept. 5 Arrive Prague Ruzyne Airport
– Free transfer to the Hotel Bishop’s House
– Group Welcome Dinner

SEPTEMBER 5 - 14, 2014
Ten Day Tour: Czech Republic,
Poland, Germany
Led by the author of
Kafka’s Last Love
And Kafka Project Director,
Kathi Diamant
Follow in the footsteps of Franz Kafka and Dora
Diamant, as the author of the award-winning
biography, “Kafka’s Last Love” and director of the SDSU
Kafka Project, Kathi Diamant leads you on a ten-day
European sleuthing adventure to Prague, Krakow
and Berlin, three Kafka Project Research centers. For
more than three decades, Kathi Diamant (no known
relation) has been immersed in the story of Dora
Diamant, the amazing woman who captured Kafka’s
heart and kept his literary flame alive.
Now you can retrace Kafka and Dora’s intimate love
story in this unique travel experience to Europe, as
Diamant introduces you to the people and places
which make history come alive, and shares magical
discoveries made during research trips over the years.
The tour explores Kafka’s life and times in Prague,
Dora’s early life in Krakow, and culminates with a
celebration of their life together in Berlin.
To prepare for this once-in-a-lifetime journey, when
you register, you will receive a signed first-edition
copy of “Kafka’s Last Love” as our gift.
For Full Itinerary and Hotels
www.KafkaProject.com
http://tour.kafkaproject.com

ITINERARY

TOUR INCLUDES
" Nine nights lodging in deluxe historic hotels in

Prague, Krakow, Berlin
" Full breakfast buffet each day
" Five dinners and five lunches
" All group land transportation, including complimentary
airport transfers.
" Specialized sightseeing tours in each city with museum
admissions, private presentations and unique events.
" Local guides and Kafka experts in each city
" Donation to the Kafka Project
" Copy of signed first edition of “Kafka’s Last Love”
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
2012 price until September 5, 2013
Cost: $3,690 pp (based on double occupancy);
Single supplement $985

Sept. 6 Tour of Prague with Local Guides
– Tour includes Prague Castle, Golden Lane , Charles Bridge
– Lunch in Old Town Square
– Evening free for concerts or exploring
Sept. 7 Insider’s Kafka Tour with Local Kafka Experts
– Visit to Kafka’s Gravesite. Private tour of the Kafka Museum
– Kafka’s Travels Presentation and Farewell to Prague Dinner
Sept. 8 Transfer to KRAKOW
– Lunch stop in Brno and wine tasting at a Moravian Castle
– Check in at RT Regent Hotel
– Dinner in the Jewish Quarter
– Evening walk to Old Town Market Square
Sept. 9 Krakow Highlights Tour
– Wawel Castle and Old Town Market Square
–Kazimierz, the Old Jewish Quarter
Sept. 10 Optional Tours: Auschwitz / Salt Mines / River Cruise
– Visit to Galicia Jewish Museum
Sept. 11 Transfer to BERLIN
– Group lunch and sightseeing in Wroclaw , Poland
– Check in at Honigmond Hotel
– Dinner at award-winning Honigmond Restaurant
Sept. 12 Berlin
– East & West Insiders Tour
– Optional afternoon visit to New Jewish Museum
– Night tour of Berlin
Sept. 13 Berlin
– Tour of Kafka and Dora’s Berlin/Botanical Gardens
– Optional afternoon tours to San Souci, Wannsee & Potsdam
– Gala Farewell Dinner
Sept. 14 Transfer to Berlin Airport

